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wisdombythewisdom bytheby the inspiration of the almighty thetho inestimable truths which he has
BOso ably developed in his writings will prove an invaluable treasure to thousands
and live in the memory of all future generations we aroare bhappypy to inform the
saints that brother spencer will if his health permits tarry in thisis land yet a few
months and we hope to see many articles from his pen upon vavadiousvariousiouslous subjects feel-
ing assured that they will be hailed with delight by the anxiousanxiou multitudes many
of whom have already tasted the soulsouisoulcheeringcheeringcheerinlcheering knowledge hohe has formerly commu-
nicatednicated which has served to greatly sharpen theirtheint leirlein appetites for more

C As I1 now enter into this great field of labor I1 hope that by the assistance of
god through the praprayersers of the saints and by my own faithful exertions to be a
benefit to you and Ktho cause of god in this country in all my future labors I1
shall seek to be guided by tyethe holy spirit and I1 shall endeavour to counsel you
from time to time as I1 receivereceive counsel from the proper source may the god of
ancient israel who delivered them out of severe bondage and made them a nation
unto himself also look upon his poor afflicted saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsinin england and send them
segedyseeedyspeedy deliverance and unnbringring them forth into his holy mountain and establish
tthemem unto himself a peculiar people is thethotha prayer of your humble servant

onsonOKSONORSON prattPBATTPRITT
liverpool august 15th 1848

WAS JOSEPHjoserh SMITH SENT OF GOD

A few days since mrs pratt and myself together with sommosomesommesomo others were kindly
invited to takotake tea with a very respectable gentleman of this town liverpool whov 0
though not connected with our church yet was with his family sincerely enquiring
after the truth they seemed to bobe fully convinced in relation to thothe most important
features of our doctrine and were desirous of extending their investigations still
further we hope that their researches may happily result in a full conviction of
thothe truth and that they may obtain that certainty so much to be desired as to thothe
divine authority of thetiietile great and important message nownoto revealed from heaven
a message which must assuredly prove a savor of life orfsrfir death to thothe generation
now living this message is beginning to awakeawakoadako thothe attention of thothe honest vir-
tuous and upright among all classes ofot society they seem to be aroused from the
slumber of ages

A message of simsimpleplopio truth when sent from god when published by divine au-
thoritythority through divinely inspired men penetrates thothe mind like a sharp two edged
sword and cuts asunder thothe deeply rooted prejudices the ironboundiron bound sinews 0off
ancient error and tradition made sacred by ago and rendered popular by human
wisdom it severswithseversmithseverssever withswith undeviating exactness between truth and falsehood be-
tween thothe doctrine of christ and thothe doctrines of men it levels with the most per-
fect ease every argument that human learning may array against it opinions
creeds invented by uninspired men and doctrines originated in schools of divinity
all vanish likolikeilkoilke the morning dew all sink into insignificance when compared with
a message direct from heaven such a message shines upon thothe understanding
like the splendors of thothe noondaynoon daydaldar sun it whispers in thothe cars of mortals saying
11 this is thothe way walk yo in it certainty and assurance arearo its constant com-
panions it is entirely unlike all plans or systems ever invented by human authority
it has no alliance connexion or fellowship with any of them it speaks with
divinodivine authority and all nations without an exceptionexceptions aroare required to obey lieiio110lle
that receives the message and endures to thothe end will bobe saved he110llelie that rerejectsectsacts it
will bobe damned it matters not what his former righteousness may have cendenbeen
none can be excused

As a specimen of the anxious inquiry which now pervades thothe minds of many
in relation to this church wowe publish thetho folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin letter which was kindly read
to us during our aforementionedafore mentioned visit by thothe gentfemangentlemangentgentlemanfeman who received it from blhisis
friend in london we were struck with thetho apparentap arent candorcandorscandori thothe sound judgment
and thetho correct conclusions of thothe author of tioteotiethothe letter and earnestly solicited the
privilege of publishing it permission was grantgrantedediedp on condition that wowe would
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withhold names we here present it to our readers and shallshalishail endeavour in the
same spirit of candor to answer the all important inquiries contained in it

tuikaulkjulytuly 15th16th
my dear sir I11 have been expecting time after time to be able to return you thetho

letters you so kindly left with me As I1 informed you in my last I1 cursorily read
through the letters and then handed the book to mr with him it is at the present
time the impression made thereby on his mind is very remarkable and he requests me
to inform youyoup that if you will allow him he means to keep the book if you will please to
let him know the price thereof lieilelle and I1 concur in our view of mormonism at presentpodo you enquire what that view is I1 will then proceed to state it we consider that the
proofs which mormonism gives of the apostacyapostacypapostasyapo stacy are without question clear and demonstra-
tive we entirely concur also in the personal appearance and reign of our lord we are
persuaded that all the preachers and teachers of the day are without authority that their
teachings and interpretations are uncertain as to the truth that the translations of the
scripture being done without inspiration are also uncertain all is uncertain I1 melan-
choly thought UI1 a deplorable picture but a true one 1 the different iftteacherschers doing thetho
best they can I1 all jarring all contending I1 the result division multiplied division I1

and they have a right if they think proper to divide from an authority meretymerely human but
their multiplied division is a multiplied proof that they are wrong that they arearoro without
that SPIRIT who guides into truth and truth is onnOMHosh I11

myalyniy dear sirairsinaln the 41 saints have made out a strong and irrefragable case to show that
authority to teach is no where if not with them but the proposition that they have au-

thority iolo10 teachleach interpret arcc is one that at present does not crpatecreate a conviction in mr
or my mind we admit that it is very reasonable to suppose that under such circum-
stances god would raise up and send one invested with authority whether joseph smith
was such an one is the all important question I1 also admit that so far as I1 am acquainted
with his history there is something very remarkable about him perhaps I1 shouldbeshould be fully
convinced if I1 were more fully read in writings relating to him I1 wish I1 lived near to
yonsyoutonsyous and then I1 would read more fully on the subject I1 confess my mind is much con-
cerned to arrive at a clear conclusion upon the point

mr wishes you if you will bobe so good to select a few books that you think clearly
prove the divine mission of joseph smith and send them in a parcel to him with the
prices he will feel much obliged and will send youyon a post office order for the amount hohe
believes your selection will be a judicious one I1 have heard mr banks twice since I1 saw
you and other individual teachers also there is much in their public services I1 approve
I1 am struck with thetho thesimplicitysimplicity of their celebration of the ordinances mr banks and thetho
others assert strongly the divinity of joseph smiths mission this is however not enough
thetho church of the early saints had proofs to give by inspired apostles like peter inspired
deacons like stephenstephenpstephens inspired evangelists like philip inspired prophets like agabus and
inspired prophetessesprophet esses like rhiphiphilipslips daughters all this was the result of the spirit being
in and with them inin authority and power the church of the latter day ought to be the same
if having the same spirit of authority and power the sects are without these proofs there-
fore they are sects groping in the dark and hopingliopeliop mg and thinking and guessing they are right
and all this convinces that they are not the church the body of christ bodies they arearoane
of their doctors and founders sure enough I1 now I1 think the church of thothe latter day
saints must resemble the original or it is at once proved to be only a sect one result of
my conversation with you and banks and perusing the letters ispaspis that I1 can be no longer
connected with any sect so far as I1 see I1 can without difficulty confound in argument
plain scriptural argument any into whose company I1 am at any time thrown the
methodist system I1 am convinced is the worst because its pretensions aroare highest I1 standastand
thereforthereforeep fully alone I1 declare I1 should bobe glad to hobe convinced that mormonism Is
what it professes to be I1 would join it todayto day if my mind could be convinced that its
elders had authority to baptize me for the remission qof sins and to lay hands on me for the
giogiftgip of0f the holy ghost these sacred ordinances I11 would obey gladly if I1 knew mmenen
having authority to administer them I11 to have these ordinances administered without
divine authority is mere childs play thustilus you see my position A methodist leader an
old friendfriendy said to me the other day 14 are you connected with the church of christ now

1I hearbear you are not with us now I1 answeranswerededyedp where is the church of christ lieilelle
replied it is found among the different sects I1 then inquired are you in the church of
thristchrist for if you are you must be a member of all the sects this rather puzzled him
I1 then asked him 11 shew me the sect that resembled the church at the beginning doesdocs
any one of them or do they all put together resemble thothe church of the beginning he110lielle
saldsaidsaidcertainlyaldaid certainly not I1 enquired why not ilehellelie wawass shrewd enough to be silent and to beeseaseereareebeg
that his own mouth must condemn his sect and all the sects observe in the absence of
theth spirit mnmen muttmust do asa well as they can thithlthigthiss I1 am trying to do only I1 confess that I1
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am popoor andblindandananna blind and naked bereft of the glory of the certaintycertainly 0off the authority and
truth 07of hethefhe church of christ the sects however are satisfied though poor blind and
naked to boast of increase of goods chapels rich friends preacherspreachersxraxraa &cac &cac so much
for najrajnaym presentviewspresent viewstiews and standing

I1 suppose by this time you have acted on your convictions and arejolnedare joined to the saints
in all honesty you ought I1 confess thothe moment a conviction that divine authority and cer-
tainty of teaching Is with them that momentwillmomenmoment willtwill I1 join them in the absence of this all
is mere guessworkguess work and I1 can guess as well for myself as any other mere man can guess
formefor me therethero is one point in reference to mormonismwhiclijmormonism which I1 am surprised atitat it is this
the saints I1 understand were by revelationrerelationfromaromfrom god directed to go to nauvoo to build
a temple there and that christ would come and reign there I1 Is this so thus the
saints in confidence and faith left their countries and went to nauvoo but what has be-
come of nauvoo and all the great things that were to be seen and done there all is a
mere abortion I111I1 vanished like a dream of night I111I1 nauvoo was zion all were to go
there now nauvoo is not zion california is zion all are to go there perhaps
california may turn out worse than nauvoo I1 hearbear hundreds of thetlletile saints have
been slaughtered in conflict with the indians all this to me seems singular because
in connexion with a divinely guided church or one that professes to be so I1 read
the address of the apostles from america I1 thought it singularly unlike paulraulrani and reterspeters
epistles it recommended saints to bring fire arms and powder &cac with them when
comingtoamerimcoming to america doesdocs this advice approve itself to your mind this maybemay be all right
perhaps it is perhaps further knowledge would show it to be right

farewell my respectful regardregards to mrs j and ever believe me my dear sirair yoursyourg
very truly

first thothe author of the above letter has carefully examined thothe present atstatoatoate
of the world and declares himself fully convinced of the awful apostacyapostasyapostacy which now
BOso universally prevails lleiioilelrellolio unhesitatingly admits that all authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlt to teach to
administer ordinances to build up the church of christ has entiretyentirely ceased from
the earth that 41 all is uncertain iioilellelio also admits that 11 it isis very reasonable to
supsupposeose that under such circumstances god would raiseralso up and send one invested
otthwtthwitk authority whether joseph smith was such an one is the all important
question yes indeed it is an important question and one that involves the fate
of thetho present generation if joseph smith was notsentnossentnot sent of god this church can
not bobe the church of god and the tens of thousands who have been baptized into
this church aroarcare yet in their sins and no better off than the millions that have gonogone
before them tlethetidthef9rniform without the power and authority is no better than thetho
hundreds of human forms that have no resemblance to the ancient pattern indeed
it is moromore dangerous because better calculated to deceive other churches do not
profess to havohave inspired apostles prophets prophetessesprophet esses evangelists &cac hence
wo know if the newnow testament bobe true that they cannot be thothe church of god
but the latter day saints profess to havohave all these officers and gifts among them
and profess to havohave authority to administer in every form ordinance and blessing
of thothe ancient church bencohencohence wowe know that so far as thetilotho offices doctrines ordi-
nances and ceremonies are evidence this church can exhibit a perfect pattern in
these things then both ancient and modern saints are exactly alike by thothe new
testament then we cannot be condemned

if the latter day saints arekroarouroure not what they profess to bobe onoone thing is certain
that no oneono everoverevor will babe able to confute their doctrine by the scriptures however
imperfectfeet the people may be their doctrine is infallible can this bobe saidofsaidsaiasala of any
other people who havohave existed on thetho eastern hemisphere during thetho last1700last 1700 years
no their doctrines havohavehayo beenboonbeon a heterogenous mixture of truth and error that
would not stand the test onoone moment when measured by a pattern of inspiration
somosome disparity could bobe seen and pointed out some deviation eithercitherelthereithen in the organi-
zation or inin thothe ordinances of the gospel could bobe shown to exist and now after
so many centuries llavehave elapsed and when liumanwisdomhuman wisdom has been exerted to its
utmost strenastrenstrengthtithwith and tilothetho most exalted and gigantic talents displayed to lay a astablestablostabiotabi0
foundation wlicrconicyreonicreon to build wowe awake and behold all an empty bubble a vain
show a phantom of mans creation with scarcely a vestige of the ancienancientancientormtormor
to say nothing of the power in thathothe midst of all this thick darkness a young
illiterate obscure and inexperienced man announceannouncessaa message from heaven before
which darkness flees away human dogmas aroiroare overturned the traditions of abiragirage
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are uprooted allaltaitaliail forms of church government tremble like an aspen leaf ntat itsita
approach and the mighty fabric of popular sectarianism is convulsed and shaken to
its very foundation how happens all this if joseph smith were an impostor
whence his superior wisdom what power enervated his mind inlayingin laying the foun-
dation of a church according to the ancient order how could an impostor so far
surpass the combined wisdom ofor seventeen centuries as to originate a system diverse
from every other system under heaven and yet harmonisebarmoniseharmonistharbarmonise with the system of jesus
and his apostles inin every particular what I1 an impostor discover the gross dark-
ness of ages and publish a doctrine perfect in every respect against which not onoone
scripturscripterscripscripturaltural argument can be adduced I1 the idea is preposterous I1 thepuritythetho purity and
infallibility of the doctrine of this great modern prophet is a presumptive evidence
of no small moment in favour of his divine mission

we do not pretend that a perfect doctrine is an infallible evidence in favour of
the divine authority of the one who teaches it we can conceive it possible
though not probable for a man to teach a doctrine unmixed with error and yet
be without authority to administer its ordinances swedenborg irving and many
others taught doctrines in some respects true in other respects false hence their
authority should be rejected even though they should perform miracles we havohavehayohaye
no examples on the records of history of a doctrine perfect in every respect being
taught by any person or persons unless they were inspired with divine authority
if joseph smith taught a doctrine in any respect false he should bobe rejected as an
impostor though he should like the magicians of egypt turn rivers of water into
blood or create frogs in abundance or even raise the dead like the witch of endor
on the other handband if he taught a true and perfect doctrine hohe might be sent of
god though he himself should perform no miracle like john the baptist or thothe
prophet noah or many other prophets of the old testament

in ancient times many great prophets were sent of god and we have no record
of their doing miracles yet their respective messages were of infinite importance
and could not be rejected without condemnation where is there a man no matter
how great his attainments that canshowmrcanean show mr smiths doctrine to be false did
the ancient saints teach baptism to the penitent believer for the remission of sins
so did mrairdir S did they teach the laying on of hands for the gift of the holy spirit
so did mrairdirnir S did the former day saints teach that apostles prophets evangelists
papastors31tors teachers deacons bishops elders &cac all inspired of god were necessary
in the church so did mrairnirdir S did the ancient saints teach that dreams visions
new revelations ministering of angels healings tongues interpretations and all
other spiritual gifts were necessary inin the church so did this modern prophet
where then is the discrepancy between the ancient and modern teaching no
where the teaching of the one isis as perfect as the other and we again assertassort
that this perfect coincidence in teaching in every point is a strong presumptive
evidence that31rthatthab mr smith was sent of god
eSev esecondsecondcond in what manner does joseph smith declare that a dispensation of thothe

gospel was committed unto him ilehellelie testifies that an angel of god whose name
was moroni appeared unto him that this angel was formerly an ancient prophet
among a remnant of the tribe of joseph on the continent of america ilehelie testifies
that moroni revealed unto him where he deposited the sacred records of his nation
some fourteen hundred years ago that these records contained the 11 everlasting
gospel as it was anciently taught and recorded by this branch of israel ilogavehe gavegayegayo
mrairnir smith power to reveal the contents of these records to the nations of the
earth now howbow does this testimony of joseph smith agree with the book of
johns prophecy given on the isle of patmos john testifies that when the dis-
pensationpensa tion of the gospel is again committed to the nations it shallshalishail be through the
medium of an angel from heaven J smith testifies that a disdigdispensationensationsensationensation of the
gospel for all nations has been committed to him by an anjelangelanfelandel

phethephothothe onoone uttered
the prediction the other testifies its fulfillmentfulfilment though Amrr smith had taught a
perfect doctrine yet if he had testified that his doctrine was not restored by an
angel all would at once have known him to bobe an impostor how came mr
smith if an impostor to not only discover

i a perfect doctrine but to also discover
the precise medium through which thathatt doctrine should be restored to the earth
did Swedenswedenborgborgsborgo irving wesley or any other persons not only teach a puropure
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system but at the sahidsamtftimotime did theyibey decide that it was committed to them by an
angel from heaven if not however pure and holbolhoiholy

af7f
their teateachingchingebing they were not

dividivinelynelv authorisedauthorized to administer in ordinance if mrairnir smith hadbad professed to
have aciaclaccidentallydentally discovered those records and that he was inspired to reveal their
contents throthroughugh the arimurim and ThumthummimthummlmThummmimlm or ifir he had professed to have receivedrcceived
a0 message of the gospel through the inspiration of the holy ghost or the minimint
and ThumthummlmthummimThummmimlm or inin any other way but that of the ministering of an angel we
should without further inquiry have known him to be without authority irow
came mrairyir smith ifit a deceiver to think of all this did martin luther wesley
whitfieldwhitfiel swedenborg or irving think of this whence his superior intellect
his depth of understandunderstandingnighig lihighis1

is extensive foresiforesightelitFlit thatthab ho should so far surpass
all former impostors for 1700 years john testifies tuuthattuo when the everlasting gos-
pel is restored to thothe earth it shall be by an angel smith testifies that it was
restored by an angel and inin no other way this is anotheranothet presumptive evidence
that he was sent of god

third A revelation and restoration to the earth of thetho everlasting gospel
through the angel moronimoron would bobe of no benefit to the nations unless some one
should bobe ordained with authority to preach it and administer its ordinances
moronimoron might reveal a book containing a beautiful and glorious system of salvation
but no one coucouldd obey even its first principlesprincipleit without a legally authorisedauthorized adminis-
tratortratorordaineordained to preach baptize lay on handsbands for the gift of the holy ghost &cac
did moroni orordalridalilairtalii mrairnirnin smith to the apostleship and commandcomm&ndcommend him to administer
ordinancesordinanceslordinancesl nohedidnotno he did not but why not confer authority by ordination aswellas wellweilweli
as reveal thotha everlasting gospel because in all probability he had not the right
so to do all angels have not the same authority they do not all hold the same
keys zforoihimorofai was a prophet but wawo have no account of his holding the office of
an apostle and if not hohe had no right to ordain mr smith to an office which hohe
Mirihimselfselfseif never possessed ho110llelie no doubt went as far as hohe was authorisedauthorized and that
was to reveal thothe stick of ephraimephrairn4phraimEphrairn the record of his fathers containing thothe

everlasting gospel how then did mrairdirnir smith obtain the officioofficeoffico of an apostle if
moroni had no authority to ordain him to such office mr smith testifies that
peter james and john came to him inin thothe capacity of ministering angels and by
the laying on of hands ordained him an Aliapostleostleostie and commanded him to preach
baptize lay on handshinds for thetho gift of thetho holyholl ghost and administer allaltaliail other
ordinances of thetho gospel as they thernthemselvesselves did in ancient days did swedenborg

did irvings apostles or did any other impostors during the long age of dark-
ness profess that thothe aapostleshipstleship was conferred upon them by those who held it
last by anyuly angel who keldheldhetaheid the office himself no and therefore they are not
apostles but deceivers if mrairnirlir smith had pretended that he received the apostleaposlloapostl6
ship by thothe revelation of the holy ghost without an ordination under the handsbands of
an apostleApostld wowe should at once know that his pretensions were vain and that hohe
was a deceiver if an impostor how camocame mrairhirbir smith to discover all this why
did he hotnotbot likeilkeilko the Irvingirvingitesitvingltcsites assume the apostleship without an apostle to ordain
him how came he to possess so much moremord wisdom than irving as to discover
that hohe couldcoullcouil not bobe an apostle without being ordained under the handsbandshanasbanas of an
apostle if mrairhir smith bobe a false apostle it must bobe confessed that hohe has ex-
hibitedMatostloitedcited atfaroangar moromoreindro judgment than all the false apostles who have preceded him
leirnedandlearned and talented as they were Is not this another presumptive evidence of
joseph smiths divine mission f such a correctness upon matters of so great a
moment and upon subjects on which millions have heretofore erred indicates some-
thingthin more than huanbunianlunianbuan it indicates the inspiration of the almighty the purity
of mr1.1r smiths doctrine thothe perfect coincidence of hishs testimony with that of
johns in relation to thesthethei manner of the restorationofrestoration of the everlasting gospel to thothe
earth and the consistency of his testimony in relation to thothe manner of the restora-
tion of the apostlesh5prlpostl6shipapostleship aroardarn strong presumptive evidenevidencesevidenceicei that beautifully harmoharmonizenizo
with ahdhhdhad strengthen each other the evidence is therefore accumulative and
increases with every additional condition or circumstance in a multiplied ratio and
seems almost irre3istabilirrcsisiably to force conviction upon the mind

to bbe continued


